1st Billingshurst (Parbrook) Cub Scouts
Nights Away information form

Parbrook Cub Pack

Event:

Night at the museum

Dates:

Fri 1 to Sat 2 December

Location:

Novium Museum, Tower Street, Chichester

Meeting place and time:

Billingshurst Railway Station, platform 2 (Tesco side) at 1735 (to catch 1749 train)

Collection place and time:

Scout Hut at 5pm. Closing ceremony at 4.45pm

Transport details:

We will be travelling by train to and from Chichester, changing at Barnham en route.
The cost of your train ticket is included in your camp fees

Further details:

See https://parbrook.wordpress.com/2017/11/14/joining-novium/

Organiser contact details:

Nick Layt, Jacala. E-mail Jacala@parbrook.org.uk. Phone at camp 0776 449 8731

Note: All activities will be run in accordance with The Scout Association’s safety rules. No responsibility for the personal equipment/clothing and effects can be accepted
by the organisers and The Scout Association does not provide automatic insurance cover in respect to such items.

Kit list
Cubs should be encouraged to pack their kit themselves so that they know what is in their bag.
Please keep kit to a minimum, remembering that the Cubs have to carry their bags through Chichester
Please make sure that all your gear has your name in it








Uniform top, trousers & scarf (to be worn)



Sleeping bag and liner, foam camping mat,
blanket and pillow

T-shirt to wear for activities on Saturday
Clean underwear and socks

(for Saturday)

Nightwear e.g. jogging bottoms, t-shirt
(Museum air conditioning maintains constant temperature)

Personal wash kit inc toothbrush, small towel and
any medication required during the weekend
Trainers or similar shoes
(suitable for walking through Chichester and indoor use)








Teddy
Water bottle
(if you might need it overnight or on the train)

Torch and spare batteries

(Torch is essential for activities in the museum)

Waterproof/warm coat, warm hat & gloves
(we have to walk to museum, whatever the weather)

Plastic bag for dirty clothes
Pocket money – limit £0

(coins, in a named purse/wallet
which you will be responsible for. For souvenirs not sweets)

Don’t bring sweets, drinks, electronic games,
X mobile phones, radios, personal stereos,
ipods/MP3 players, jewellery or penknives
Make sure all your kit has your name in it

Please note that this is a very much reduced kit as Cubs will have to carry their own bags through Chichester and look
after them on the train. We expect to wear uniform throughout although sweatshirts can be removed when we get to
the hall on Saturday. Our normal bedding rolls may not be best for this camp where ideally all kit will be in a single
bag that the Cub can carry on their back or can be wheeled.
What to do now
Ensure camp fees are paid and please complete an online health/consent form http://parbrook.wordpress.com/healthform/.
We need one every time we go away, even if you have only completed one recently for another event.
New to camping? See our advice at http://parbrook.wordpress.com/camping-with-the-cubs/ and do check with us
before making any expensive purchases.

